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Synopsis

Globalisation is one of those hot button words of our times. It may mean different things to
different people, but it is nevertheless very relevant to all of us. This paper explores what
globalisation may mean for those who provide legal services to the financial services industry. In
doing so, it will put forward a nurnber of propositions which, hopefully, will assist discussion.
The propositions are drawn from my own, personal observations working as a buyer of legal
services in a globalising Australian financial institution. I have added, in Appendix C, a
recommended reading list for those who may wish to explore the issues further.

Statistics to make you think.....
To reinforce the importance of globalisation as an issue for lawyers, note the following:

o
.

46 of 90 CEOs of leading companies in Australia report offshore.
Up to 6 major Australian companies are considering moving their centre of administration
offshore.

o

The size of the global arena will have increased nearly 12-fold by 2027.

a

In 2000, the world's stock of liquid financial assets (debt paper, equities and cash) was 7
times larger than it was in 1980.

a

Finance sector liberalisation has opened borders to the free flow of capital, so that an
estimated US$1.5 trillion churns through world curiency markets each day.

a

The value of mergers and acquisitions worldwide last year (2000) notched up yet another
record: US$3.5 trillion, up from US$3.3 trillion in 1999 and US$2.5 trillion in 1998

o

ln 1999, five firms controlled 50 % of the global markets in aerospace, in electronic
components, automobiles, airlines, electronics and steel. Five controlledT0Yoin
consumer durables, five controlled 40 o/o in oil, personal computers and media. 5lYo
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the largest economies in the world in 1999 were corporations not countries: Canada was
number 8, Australia was between 10 and l5 - Walmart was number 12.
o

In 1999, the sales of 200 companies represented 28.3 per cent of the world's GDP.

a

McKinseys estimate that the value of the world economy that is "globally contestable" (ie
open to global competitors in product, service or asset ownership markets) rose from
US$4 trillion in 1995 to US$21 trillion in 2000.

Propositions
The propositions

will

be framed by reference to these issues

I

What does a globalising financial services organisation want and need from its external
legal services suppliers? 'What is the role of in-house counsel in making the buying
decisions, and what influences them? As primary buyers of legal services, what are the
greatest organisational challenges that globalisation presents for in-house counsel?

2

In buying legal services for cross-border activities, how does a buyer choose as between
(a) a quality local fìrm, (b) a multinational law firm, and (c) a multinational
multidisciplinary firm (ie the legal division of an accounting firm)? Issues to consider
under this heading include:
(a)

Are clients primarily looking for the "one-stop shop" with "seamless service" or
do they want best-on-the-ground local expertise in each country they do business
in?

(b)

How much depends on the type of work we're talking about in any particular
case?

(c)

(d)

Does size matter? How much?

(e)

Brand name v's personal relationships - which matters most? Do buyers tend to
go after known or "name" individuals rather than the brand name?

(Ð

How important is cost in the overall equation? Are pressures on buyers to keep
external legal costs down increasing? Is the perception that globalisation of law
firms increases or reduces costs? Note the increasing use by buyers of tenders
and panelling, mandatory discounts, favourable rates etc. what cost advantages
do Australasian firms have to offer?

(g)
J

Do globalising clients necessarily want their local home jurisdiction relationship
firm to follow them around the world? What are the advantages and
disadvantages of this? How has globalisation affected traditional law hrm/client
relationships?

What role to Australasian firms have to play in these moves?

What conclusions can be drawn from these developments? What are the lessons for in
house counsel? What are the lessons for law firms?
t
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See Annexure 1 and parts of Annexures 4 andT for views on why law and professional services
firms are globalising.

Proposition 1.1: Globalising clients want what clients have always wanted - service providers
who can help them be more competitive. On the global stage, the challenge for law firms is about
relevance - how to help the client be more competitive in many different local markets as well as
the global market (whatever that may mean). The peculiar characteristics of the legal profession
around the world have made this harder than it has been for other professions because (a) laws
differ from country to country, (b) lawyers are heavily regulated locally, (c) in any given market
there are significant barriers to new entrants, (d) short-term cashflow cycles militate against longterm capital investment decisions in law firms, and (e) the consensus decision-making model
dictated by partnerships makes high risk investment decisions harder to take.
Proposition 1.2: The volume and complexity of legal work generated by globalising
corporations is beyond the servicing capability of in house teams - thus, more work is outsourced.
This outsourcing is typically controlled by in house lawyers themselves. What influences them in
making the buying decision seems little changed. The fundamentals still count - the consistent
message is quality, cost and responsiveness. Surprisingly, the mere fact of size and geographic
spread does not necessarily carry determinative weight, and there are even signs of a backlãsh
against globalisation of legal services. But the fìrm that can offer quality, cost, responsiveness
and geographic spread is at a definite advantage See Annexure 2.
Proposition 1.3: Globalisation creates great organisational challenges for in house counsel. A
major challenge is how best to deal with work in jurisdictions outside their home base, where they
may not have the experience or expertise either to do the work themselves or to select an
appropriate outsourcing partner, while at the same time keeping a tight rein on costs. In no small
measure, firms (be they local or multijurisdictional, legal or multidisciplinary) which help in
house counsel resolve these challenges will reap the rewards offered by the increase in
outsourcing. See Annexure 3.

Summary: In summary, the basics remain the same but there is evidence of a greater need to
provide cross-jurisdictional support and this support is preferred from one supplier if that supplier
can meet consistent quality and cost criteria.
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In buying legal servtces for cross-border activities; how does
between (a ) a qu ality Iocal fïrm, (b) mu Itinatiônal ldw fiim; and
multídiscìplínøry firm (ie the
ivision of ân accou

Proposition 2.1: "Everyone agrees that the volume of cross-border deals will grow, and that big
corporate clients will increasingly need cross-border legal expertise. But there is no agreement
on how firms can provide this". Not all globalising clients are looking for the "one-stop shop"
with "seamless service". However, merging firms seem convinced that clients do wanf whai they
are offering. See Annexure 4 and the table at Part 2 of Appendix B.
Proposition 2.22 Much depends on the type of work we're talking about in any particular case.
The answer to the question "who to use?" can only make sense in the context of the work type
being considered, and the costs it can bear. There may well be only a narrow sliver of wori< at the
top end that demands the high-value-add benefits and multijurisdictional presence that globalised
law fìrms can provide. This sliver might include:

'
o
.

complex, cross-border transactional work (eg capital markets, project financing)
strategictransactions(egmergers/acquisitions,JV's)
cross-border specialist or niche work (eg ITllP, tax, regulatory, telcoimedia)

Proposition 2.3: Globalising clients do not necessarily want their local home jurisdiction
relationship firm to follow them around the world. There certainly are advantages in having them
do so in appropriate cases (eg project managing major matters, using inside knowledge of client's
requirements), and US and UK firms, as well as some Australian firms, have demonstrated their
ability to do this, particularly in Asia. However, if the longer-term requirement is for best-on-theground local expertise and capability, an inability to deliver on that front will not usually be saved
by a long-standing relationship.

Proposition2.4: Size does matter, but perhaps not as much as some firms might think. It gives a
firm credibility and a seat at the table to be considered for larger more complex cross-bordei
work, but the job will still usually go to the fìrm that has the requisite quality individuals and the
right pricing structure. see Annexure 5 and the table at part 2 of Appendix B.
Proposition 2.5: Brand name v's personal relationships - which matters most? Globalisation of
clients (whether via merger or by organic expansion) has a great potential to interfere with
existing, and even long-standing, personal relationships on which many client-firm relationships
are based. Buyers will feel increasing pressure in the discharge their duty to the organisation to
get the best lawyer for the job. While there is a safety and comfort factor in using a brand name
firm, ie the "no one ever got sacked for using IBM" syndrome, nevertheless, sophisticated and
well-informed buyers will always exercise their right to seek the best man (or woman) for the job.
He (or she) may not necessarily be in one of the company's panel fìrms, or in a mega firm - so
long as the decision-maker feels comfortable in justifying his/her choice to their superiors and
intemal clients, if challenged. The more highly specialised the task, the more willing the buyer
will be to seek out a highly experienced specialist, regardless of brand name or institutional
relationship. See Annexure 6 and Appendix A.
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Proposition 2.6: Cost remains

a

very important factor in the overall equation. There is constant,

and steadily increasing, pressure on buyers (ie usually, in house counsel) to keep the external legal
spend under control. There is a perception in some quarters that globalisation of law firms
increases costs. There are clear trends in the increasing use by buyers oftenders and panelling,

mandatory discounts, favourable "relationship" rates etc. See Annexure 7 and Appendíx A.

Proposition 2.7: Australasian firms definitely have a role to play in the globalisation of legal
services, though the precise size and shape of the model (or models) is still evolving. Cost
advantages are obvious, and can be leveraged through "unbundling" of work. Advances in
technology mean that some types of work can be exported from high cost legal markets (eg
London, New York, Hong Kong, Singapore) to lower cost jurisdictions with no quality
diminution (eg Australasia). This gives Australasian firms a globalisation competitive advantage,
at least in the medium term, but the challenge is to satisfy buyers that they have the requisite
quality, expertise and experience There is much official support for the export of Australian legal
services. See Annexure I and the "New Zealand" article in Annexure I.
Summary: In summary, in buying cross-border serviceso the preference is moving to firms that
have all of quality, brand name and more jurisdictional cover than a top quality local firm in one
jurisdiction.
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What conclusions can be drawn from these
In- house counsel? \trh âre the lessons for law firms

What are the lessons for

The buyers of legal services in globalising corporations are sophisticated in that they
know what they want and how to get it. They are usually very experienced lawyers
themselves and relatively impervious to marketingper se.
2

As far as buyers are concerned, it's still primarily about quality - always has been, always

willbe.

J

Assuming an acceptable level of quality, cost the next most important factor in the minds
of buyers. The jury is still out on whether globalisation of firms increases or reduces
costs, but Australasian firms may have an advantage in this regard in the medium term.

4

Buyers are not particularly drawn to globalising firms just because of their geographic
spread. They still need to compete on quality and cost. However, firms that have the
quality and can operate in more than one of the relevant jurisdictions, are likely to get
preference. Experienced buyers will usually go for the best-on-the-ground local exþertise
they can afford, regardless of where it is housed.

5

In the battle between the pure law firms and the multidisciplinary "professional services
firms" for legal work, it is too early to identify a victor and, indeed, there may well be
room for both.

6

Australasian fìrms have a role to play in the globalisation game, but each firm must now,
or very soon, make a choice, or have the market make it for them: stay domestic or
globalise? If the latter, they must make further choice: grow organically, merge with an
international law firm or merge with one of the Big Five "professional services firms"? In
making these choices, they should pay close heed to what their clients, present and future,
want from them.

See Annexure

9þrfurther observations
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ANNEXURE

1

What's driving change?
Mary Cran ston Chair of Pil lsbury w inthrop a frrm with 900 lawyers across the globe t I nc ud ng
Sydney (Ms Cranston was named by the US N ational Law J ournal ast year AS one of the I 00
most influential lawyers in America) maintains that, as Australian corporations become more
active internationally, those that seek to service them would need to come to terms with the
international market place. If they don't they may well be cutting themselves off from the future.
Source: Law
2001

firms

eye the Bíg Fìve

for maníøge,

C

Merrítt, Australian Financial Review, 9 May

In A ustral tã, al of the B rg Fi VE are "hitched ,) to a I ega I operati on ln A ustral I a except D e I oitte s,
but even that may soon change, as they unwrap their strategy to "connect some maJor aw fi rïns
around the worl d lnto a top- tier o l obal law firm" Those that already have legal capabi I ity have
demonstrated mpre sslve growth ln that capabil ity slnce acquisition.
Source:Bíg ones all hitched, except Deloitle, M Byrne, Australian Financial Review, 9 May 2001

On the other hand, "despite disagreement about how to tackle globalisation, there is universal
ogreement that the bigfive accountingfirms represent little threat, except in the specialist area of
tax advice. "I don't want to sound complacent, but they're not even a blíp on the horizon," seys
the head of one New Yorkfirm. "Maybe infive or ten years, but I doubt it." "we just don't meet
them in the marketplece," says Clffird Chance's [senior partnerJ Mr [KennethJ Clarke.

Ironically, the accountingfirms, which nowadays prefer to be lcnown as "professionol service"
Jìrms, øre using the same "one-stop shop" argument as Mr Clarke to justify their foray into legal
services. But their idea of one-stop shopping involves not just a collection of dffirent tegal
specialties, but advice on business strotegt, financing, manogement, computer systems and
personnel as well. "Clients like teams thqt are integrated," says Samuel DiPiazza, head of
PricewaterhouseCoopers's tax and legal services practice in North America. The accounting
firms also have huge international networks of ffices, dwarfing those of even the biggest lal
rtrmi. PricewaterhouseCoopers, þr example, has 150,000 employees in 150 countriei, compared
with Clffird Chance's 6,500 in 20 countries.
The accounting giants must stíll clear regulatory hurdles in many countries to compete in legal
services, especially in America, where bar associatíons continue to ban lawyers
from sharing
proJìts with other professions. But the top lawfirms are not counting on such birciers to defend
their turf' Most believe that, despite oppositionfrom some løwyers, the barriers will soonfall, and
they agree with the accountonts that conflict-of-interest concerns can be resolved. Yet thày believe
that the accountingfirms wíll never be aøle to ettract the very best lawyers needed to compete at
the top of the markeL "The culture's dffirent. None of us would want to workfor them," ioy, o
senior partner at one New Yorkfirm. A similsr argument is heardfrom top strateg/ consultants,
whose turf the accountants have also sought to invade. The accountants'ieal targets, say lawyers
and consultants alike, are hundreds of míddte-rankíng practitioners workingforiess money and
for smaller companies. Møny of these are already starting to lose business.

Source: The Battle of the Atlantic, The Economist, 24 Feb, 2000
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In a study published in the NSW Law Society Journal, Gray, King and Woellner highlight the
following pressures for change in what they call "the legal industry":
o

competition from within the profession, from other professions and, potentially, global
competitors;

o

changes in customer expectations and loyalty

a

information technology, which has transformed economic practices and permitted
improved linkages between clients and professionals

o
o

the importance of (and diffìculties in) retaining professionalism while adapting to changes
globalisation, particularly as it affects the larger firms.

Source: Focing up to change, J Gray, P King &

Rlloellner, (1998) 36 (2) LSJ 44

New Zealand
While globalisation and convergence may be thoroughly overworked buzzwords, they
nevertheless represent real challenges for commercial lawyers...

For example, with their high coneentration offoreign ownership, management control of New
Zealand businesses ís increosingly being exercisedfrom overseos. In the banking industry, for
instance, many divisions which would previously have reported to o New Zealqnd generol
manager now have direct reporting lines into head ffices ín Melbourne and Sydney. Cleorly dayto-day decision-making powers are being drawn awayfrom New Zealand and being globalised
across businesse s' internotional networks.
Equally the steady march of convergence is beingfelt across a multitude of industries. The
banking andfinance industries have long been the subject of convergence between bankers,
managedfund providers and insurers. Nowfurther convergence ís occurring between investment
advisers, financial plonners and product providers. This is likety to íncrease as banks, insurers,
utility suppliers and retailers attempt to extroct maximum valuefrom their existing client
relationships by extending the range of products they promote beyond theír traditional
boundaries.
This contrasts markedly with the manner in whích most traditional legal service providers have
carried on busíness in the last decade.

Firstly, lawyers, particularly ín New Zealand, have clung to their jurisdíctional boundaries
steadfastly refusing to provide global odvíce. While manyfirms haveformed ossociations or
alliances with Australian and Asian legal networks, none hqve yet sought to provide a truly multinational approach. Ilhere advíce or input is required in respect of the application of other
jurisdictions, overseas firms have traditionally provided separate responses thot the client is tefi
to co-ordinate into a compatible ond cohesive result.
The same approach is typified in the reaction to convergence. Internally lawfirms have divided
themselves into clearly-defined specialist groups White there are advantages in providing

specialised and expert advíce, in many cases these divisions have become tnflexlble, with
reluctance to integrate various specialities into a single cohesive response. Often completely
separate tax, banking and commercial advice will be provided without recognition oflhe
interdependency of the nre as.
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It

is not surprising then that when lawyers are challenged to step outside the legal discipline
entirely their reaction is negative.

The almost complete loss of tax consulting and tax advisory work to the accountancyfirms
throughout the 80s and 90s is a cleqr demonstrotion of the cost of the profession's inability to
adapt and meet challenges. Even with the benefit of legal professional privilege protection, the
legal professional was unable to resist the major inroods mode by the chartered accountants
firms in this orea. We nowface a situationwhere the "Big Five" business advisory practices enjoy
'
the vast majority of tax consultancy work, and infact employ many more legalty qualtfied staff

practising in thís area than their legal counterparts.

Similar trends are beginning to appear in the provision of risk manogemen4 employee benefits,
compliance advice, corporatefinance and mergers & ocquisitions practice and corporate
recovery.

Maior accountingfirms in Europe have also made inroads into litigotion support services and
alternative dispute resolutíon...
So what are the realities of globalisation and convergencefor commercial lawyers?

tYhile globalisation of law itself may be some way off, clearly the way major businesses approach
manogement of legal services is increasingly determined on a global basis. As banks or
fiianciat
instítutions seek to introduce new products they will be looking towards trans-Tasman if not
global compliance. No longer will products be individually designedfor each market. Thereþre,
tf New Zealand lawfirms wish to continue províding services to these organisotíons, they will
need to have access to these clients in the location where the product design decisions are being
made, and have access to the necessary multí-jurisdictional skills to provide a single cohesive
solution to client requirements.

Mere associations with overseasfirms will not provide the relotionshipfrom whích such a service
can be provided.
Equally laryers need to adapt to provide clients with the full range of services requíred as their
businesses converge. For example, when approaching a new business venture, afinancial
institutíon will need to consíder economic, process, intellectuol technologt, legol compliance,
human resources and a host of other foctors in evaluatíng that business. The legal services
provider who can supply an integrated and consistent response will obviously have an odvantoge
over those who provide only a single aspect of the solution. ll'hile some løwyers will be øble to
accumulate multi-discíplinary skills to enable them to provide this service, eventually some
degree of cooperation with other professions will be essentíal. Otherwise other proþssionals, not
so narrowlyfocused or restrícted by traditional boundories, will step into the vòid.
ï4lhile historically the legal profession might have fought incursions into its marketplaces in the
courts, increasingly thot response will become unovailable and unpopular. As a profession with
an already questionable public profile, lawyers cannot afford to be perceived by thò public os
resistíng the provision of more economical, client-focused or efficient services
for thàir own
The wave of deregulation, consumerism and open marketplace ,ompriition ís unlikely to
lnr1rtl.
be defeated in the long term.

II¡hile it is o common obiection that the rules of professional conduct prevent closer cooperation,
thís argument isfundamentallyflawed. These standards of professioial conduct are deiignedfor
the protection and benefit of the lawyer's client. If these standards prevent the lawyerfrim
providing the client with the service the client requires, then surely the response ¡i to-reþrm the
standards, not to deny the service. If infact the standards exist only to pritect the lawyer then
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they should be discarded immediately. No profession, however noble or steeped in nadítion, has
the right to use the law to protect its professional interests at the expense ofits clients.

Is it all then doom and gloomfor the legal profession in New Zealand? Clearlyþr those who
wish to retain the troditional methods in approach to practice the onswer is yes. However,
for
those prepared to innovate, think laterally ond cooperate across jurísdictions ond discipliies the
outlook is not necessarily bleak.

An interesting trend is developing in the Australían market that may well provide great
opportunities in New Zealand. Many Australianfirms are exploiting the cost dífferential between
Sydney and Melbourne to transfer work to the lower cost cenfre while delívering and billing the
service at premium rates. If there is opportunity for this arbitrage between Melbourne and
Sydney, enolmous openings must exist between jurisdictíons. Imagine the advantages to be gained
between the New York and Wellington morkets.
This advantage, coupled with a creative opproach to inter-jurisdictional and inter-disciplinory
relations could provide a bright future þr both multi-disciplinary practices and traditiònat legat

service providers.
Source

: Globalísation and convergence: chøllenges for commercíol lawyers, Simon McArley

The UK
Research conducted by the Law Society of England & Wales into 7 of the largest intemational
law firms based in London (ie firms which are international practices with signifìcant numbers
lawyers working outside the UK) has concluded that:

o
o
o
o
o
o

Most of the firms aim to practise local law in whichever jurisdiction they are located.
The rate of growth of overseas practice and of the revenues which it generates is
considerable.
The move overseas has been driven by the desires of the firms themselves to continue to
expand their business.
The fìnancial base of the City of London remains key to this development and in all cases
the London office remains the core of the practice.
There is virtual consensus that, within the next decade, there will be significant
international mergers leading to a small number of global law firms.

Amidst this, there is a powerful dissenting view that law is not a global product and that
attempts to market legal services in this way will undermine the traditional expertise of
English lawyers.

source: Law society of England

& lrales,

Reseørch study No. 3s,

July

1999

The Law Society also maintains that, with increasing globalisation of business in general, large
firms which can handle multi-national legal work will continue to be in demand. Larger firms
operating in such a global market are however open to competition from:

o
.
o

of

other large firms, with fluctuations in the reputation and staff of specialist departments
smaller niche firms with lower overheads
top Wall Street and other large US firms
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large accountancy firrns, several of whom have developed legal offices.

Source: Law Society of England &. Wales, Fact Sheet C: Large Corporate Fìrms

The USA
"Hístorically, the theory of "who called me yesterday" dominated law firm growth. The notion of
building a firm or proctice for the express purpose of targeting specific clíents or industríes was
unheard of. Instead, firms added new lowyers, new U.S. ffices, and even new ffices abroad -and then watched to see what opportunities arose. The phrase "opportunistic growth" was (and
still is) fairly common in our profession. Of course, our clients learned long ago that if you sit
back and waítfor the right opportunities, your competitors will grab them up beþre you ever see
them. Somehow, until very recently, lawyers and lawfirms were convinced that they were immune
from the basic economicforces that influence the rest of the world.
Today, as fhe number of chairs representing Big Law grow fewer by the doy, law
Jìrms that don't
want to be left standing when the music stops know that globalization is key to securing a seat.
But in the haste to keep up with competition, many IJ.S. firms are still hotding on to the old
theories of growth as they dive into global waters.

Going global means more than opening a London office because everyone else is doíng it: It
requires charting o course toward new markets that best meet the needs of a targeted industry.
Source: Strøtegíc growth of lawJirms, BS Levin, Legal Times, 26 March 2001

Trans-Atlantic
AFTER Gaedertz, a German lawfirm,failed to agree last month to a merger with Norton Rose, a
Britishfirm, it decided to break irself up. Gaedertz's ffice in Hamburg tinkedwith Latham &
Watkins, an Americanfirm; the team in Cologne joined Norton Rose anyway; and the Berlin
ffice has yet to decide what to do. The dffirent bits of the firm could not agree on which partner
to go with; but aII of them díd agree thøt ínternøtíonøl partners are essentíolfor survívøù ín the
globalísíng legal world. (emphosis added)
That is the general consensus in Europe, and Clffird Chønce, a Britishfirm, has been the most
aggressíve in pursuit of a global strategt. It became the world's largest lawfirm after its merger
with New York's Rogers & Wells and Germany's Pünder, Volhard, Weber & Axster in 1999, and
it may add yet more (smoller) practices in Europe and Asia to its empire this year.

New Yorkfirml on the other hond, tend to be sceptical about the Ctffird Chance route. "Vle do
not see demandfor a globølJírmfrom our clíents,'says John Ettinger at Davis Polk &
lltardwell. Davis Polk, like many of its peers in New York, practises only American law and
prefers the "bestfriends" approach to globalisation. Bestfriends co-operate closely in their
respective jurisdictions but keep their independence. Davis Polk's partner in Germany,
for
instance, is Hengeler Müller lleitzel TV'irtz, the only top Germanfirm that still prefers to go it
alone. (emphasis added)
Some New Yorkers have deliberately limited themselves to q natow local market. Schulte Roth
Zabel, for example, is very profitable thanks to its speciolisation in alternative investment, in

particular in hedgefunds. About 50 of the firm's 275 lowyers advíse on alternative investment
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The city's lawyers are lucly thot New York'sfinancial community has remaíned remarkably loyal
to avery small circle of locolfirms. Morgan Stanley turns to Davís Potkfor its legal advíce, while
Goldman Sachs sticks mostly to Sullivan & Cromwell. "ln the past ten years we have seen an
íncreasing percentage of the best-paying litigation and deal work consolidoting atfewer and
fewer elitefirms-all New York-based," says The American Lawyer, a trade m;agazine.

However, New York's elite continues îo remain alooffrom international deals
for reasons other
than internal strateg/. One reason is the small matter of partners'profits. At most leading New
Yorkfirms, the partners' share of profi* depends on how much business they bring in: tiey eat
what they kill. This system sits uneasily with Londonfirms, which believe that theii "lockitep"
system-sharing profits among pørtners according to seniority---encouroges teamwork. It
dfficult to persuade New Yorkers to accept the big pay cut that con come with o switch to a
lockstep calculatíon.

ii

Over the past decade, thereþre, London's leadingfirms have felt obliged to set up in the world's
largest capital market on their own. But, despite costly expansíon, they have sígnaltyfailed to
make decent inroads into the American market. This sobering experience has lefi them with an
even greater desire to link up with New Yorkers.
The one big carrot that Londonfirms can dangle infront of reticent Americans is the increasing
importance of cross-border deals in Europe. These are híghly profitabte for the legal professioi,
and the hottest market today is Germany, which until a decade ogo was virtually inaccessible to
non-German law firms. A supreme-court decision in 1992 allowed German law
firms to merge,
and triggered afluny of deals.

Shown the cold shoulder ín America, many Londonfirms have turned to German practicesþr
partners: Linklaters merged with Oppenhof & Rc)dler last month, and Clifford Chance with
Pünder. Freshfields Bruckhaus Derínger is the result of a merger between Freshfields, a British
firm, and two top German practices.

Most New Yorkers still reckon that they can remain competitive in Europe by sprucing up their
operations and hiring locol lawyers. But they could change their minds if a top New Yorkfirm
were to merge with a top Londonfirm. When rumours of a merger between Freshfields and
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton circulated late last year, New Yorkers pricked up their ears.
The two firms have never been in talks, says Alan Peck, Freshfields' chiefàxecutive. But
Freshfields continues to go courting across the Atlantíc.
Source: UnrequÍted love, The Economist, 22 Feb 2001
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ANNEXURE 2
Proposition 1.2
The role of in house counsel

The evi dence from the UK and the USA is that the amount of legal work being outsourced is
increasi ng, and that in house counsel control that process.
a

UKz "In house lawyers are directing an increasing volume of work to their colleagues in
private practice, according to a survey of over 1,200 lawyers (half of whom were in house
lowyers) conducted by the Law society of England & llales": Lawyers weekty (Aust),
11 May 2001.

a

USA:

see Part I Appendix B. Also, the American Corporate Counsel Association's
Survey of Chief Legal Officers Oct 2000 found that35o/o of the 77 Chief Legal Officers
who responded said they would be increasing the work they outsourced to outside

counsel.

Are in house lawyers influenced by what the multinational firms have to offer? The evidence
is not conclusive but it seems the fundamentals remain the same:

o

o

o

a

In March 2001, Lawyers Weekly (Australia) published the results of a national survey of
in house counsel on the factors they considered important in selecting a law firm. In order
of importance (from most important down), they were (i) understanding of the particular
situation, (ii) existing relationship/personal contact, (iii) reputation of particular lawyer,
(iv) perceived value for money, (v) previous experience with the organisation, (vi)
understanding of the business. size of the firm came a distant r4th.
In May 2001 , Asiamoney s survey of Asia's top in house counsel led them to conclude
that"As to how people choose their firms, fees proved not to be the decidingfactor instead, in-depth specialist practice htowledge was the key criterion, þllowed by good
understanding of the client's business. The globalfirms such as Baker & McKenzie,
Clffird Chance, Freshfields and Linklaters & Alliance may be q little disheartened to
learn that an ínternational network ís the least ímportant íssuefor our respondents"i
(emphasis added). The full results of this survey ranked criteria when choosing law firms
in the following order: (i) in-depth specialist practice knowledge, (ii) understunding my
business/company, (iii) fees, (iv) reputation, (v) breadth of network, (vi) confrdentiality
and (vii) international network
See the results of the Prícewaterhouse Coopers Survey

of General Counsel July 2000
(USA) in Part 2 of Appendix B. Note the elevated position of (i) specialised expertise, (ii)
perceived quality of service and (iii) perceived ability to deliver cost efficient sèrvices.
Note the relatively low position of factors like (a) ability to serve the company in multiple
locations or regions, and (b) size of firm.
See the quotes

from in-house lawyers of major us-based multinationals in A ppendix A.

"Mergers and acquisitions hqve disrupted many long-standing relotionshíps between companie
s
and their outsíde counsel. And in the face of he ightened global competition, companie s
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increasingly base purchases of legol services on a more objective assessment of their value,
defined os benefits net of price. Deregulatíon, globølízatíon, and greater transpørencypromoted in part by ínþrmatíon technology-have expanded the choices avaìlable to corporate
generol counsels and made ít easíer thøn ever for them to compare the services and príces of
Iaw firms. (emphasis added)

For routine legal needs, such as environmental compliance and insurance defence, the goal is
now to obtain satisfoctory legal services at minímum cost. In these oreas, companies are turning
to in-house counsel or to whatever outside counsel offers the best price for competent work. By
contrast, for high-value-added legal services, such as M&A and capital-morkets transoctíons,
companÍes are more likely to look-and puy a premíum-for lhe best øttorney ín a pørticular
subpraclice. This bifurcated approach to legal services rewards law firms that have distinctive
depth and breadth of expertise in high-value practice areas and penalizes those with lorge
numbers of lawyers in practices whose services are becoming commoditized" (emphasis added)
Source: Løwyers get down to busíness, WM Becker, MF Herman, PA Samuelson and AP llebb,
The McKinsey Quarterly 2001 No.2

" Kevin

Sowerbutts, in-house counsel at BNP Paribas, says that using a global service can sove
"A
globølfirm can co-ordinate the local legal advice. We don't have to liaíse separately
time.
with an individualfirm." Another advantage is consístency. "It makes them set standards
irrespective ofjurisdiction." However, ø globøl network is certøínly not the onty thíng he looks
øt ín selecling a lirm" "We tend to develop our own relatíonshíps with firms ín local
iurisdíctions and that is not based on whether they høve relatíons wìth !ïrms ín the (JK."
Relevant experience and quølíty are whot he looks for ín ø local /irm. "We keep a close eye on
quality control and there has to be a specíftc degree of expertíse." (emphasis added)

Richard Slater, partner at Slaughter and May, concedes thatfor some kinds of work, a globalfirm
will win out. "For regulatory matters, a banker may want o UK lawyer who can provide him with
an answerfrom his 12 ffices around Europe." Slater argues however thatfor advisory or M&A
work the bonks "want the best guy-for M&A work in each country." Tim Polglase of Norton Rose
takes q simílar view, arguing that bank ore still working on a country by country basis at least
when it comes to New York and English advice. "We act for a number of global bonks but we
don't have an office in New York. Most bqnks have separate ponels in London and New York and
I don't see'that changing þr years. " This view is endorsed ly a source at an investment bank who
says that whilst an international network is valuoble, quality and local expertise in each country
is paramount. "Vlle use the best firm on the ground in each country."
Richard Slater argues that not being 'global' has not affected Slaughter and May's work at all.
"lTe have no shortage of international work." Peter Dickinson of Rowe ond Maw agrees. "Our
strong relationships in Europe allow us to deliver a seamless service in the same woy that afirm
with a global spread of ffices can."
The continuingviability of this approach is questioned. In Morley's opinion it is not the best longterm strqtegl. With the best localfirms being snapped up by the global players, says A&O's

Dauid Morley, "they may wake up, look oround and there will be no-one left to be bestfriends
with." Some argue that it doesn't even work now. "I don't think it works," said one in-house
source at an ínvestment bank. "You don't have the London partners beating the local partners
over the head. You don't get the same level of servíce."

One way for a law firm to survive is to position itself as a niche player. Kevin Sowerbutts at BNp
Paribas argues that there will always be roomfor a specialist, particularly where a globalfirm
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ANNEXURE

3

Proposition 1.3

What ehallenges does globalisation pose for in house counsel

?

The Ameri can Corporate Counse I Association S Survey of ChiefLegal Officers Oct ) 000 found
that the top 3 organisational challenges that globali sation created for ln house counsel were

I
2
3

Managing the delivery of legal services

Identifying [appropriate] outside counsel
Global communications with their lawyers

When the PricewaterhouseCoopers Survey of General Counsel July 2000 (USA) asked
respondents to identify the 3 greatest challenges facing them as a corporate legal department (in
order of importance) the following results were recorded:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Providing proactive/preventive legal services
Budget constraints
Corporate legal department staffing constraints

Ability to obtain information from management
Management support

Technology

Ability to obtain information from law firms
Law firm staffing
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Proposition 2.1
Choosing between (a) a quality local firm, (b) a multinational law fïrm, and (c) a
multinational multídísciplinary firm (ie the legal division of an accounting firm)

Recommendations from domestic counsel
Use of a law

firm network

33.3o/o
tO.3o/o

In countríes where I know, reputation is the primary method

18.3olo

n/a

6,8o/o
Source: Corporøte Legal Times Survey of Chíef Lítígators, Dec 2000

ln its Mult idi sc iplinary Practices: Legol Professional Privilege and conflict of Interest issues
paper, released in October 2000, the Law Council of Australia has called for lawyers to be
allowed to go into practice with other professionals.
MDPs allow legal practitioners to share profits with other professionals. Currently in Australia,
only the New South Wales Government has legislated to allow a legal partnership to share profrts
with non-lawyer partners. MDPs are prohibited under all other State and Tenitory laws regulating
the legal profession. The Law Council's 1998 MDP policy is generally regarded as one of the
most progressive internationally and developments in Australia are being closely watched
overseas. The President of the Law Council, Dr Gordon Hughes said, "MDPs offer real benefits
to both the professionals involved and to consumers. They offer consumers more choice and the
convenience of 'one-stop-shops'where they can obtain advice from a range of professionals on a
matter. In rural or regional areas, for instance where costs are high and clients few, being able to
share the costs of doing business would attract solicitors and other professionals. For lawyers,
MDPs offer the potential for costs savings and the chance to work closely with other
professionals. There is no doubt that interest in multidisciplinary teams operating under a single
business structure is growing among lawyers."
The Law Council's progressive MDP policy is in stark contrast to the position of the American
Bar Association (ABA) which rejected MDPs earlier this year. Dr Gordon Hughes said, "The
Law Councilhas not been dissuaded from its position on MDPs by events in the United States.
We believe the ABA has got it wrong on MDPs and their outlook is too conservative. The Law
Council's Issues Paper will make a significant contribution to the debate in Australia and
internationally on the introduction of MDPs."
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Tim Holden, Chief Executive of Ernst & Young, predicts that large Australian law firms must
either become members of a large global firm, join forces with one of the Big Five or become
smaller, more specialist organisations operating within the domestic market. According to him,
within 10 years there will be more than 6 to 8 large global law practices - and 2 or 3 are likely to
be multidisciplinary accounting firms.
In the same article, Chris Menitt looks at the "game of musical chairs" being played by the Big
Five accountants firms with the large Australian law firms, and contrasts the theory with possible
reality. While the common argument is that law firms are looking to'oattract a merger partner
who will protect themþrm the forces of globalisation that are about to sop the Australian legal
market for legal services of its most lucrative worll', he questions the truth of this theory and asks
"is o global merger the only way of responding to globalisation? And even if it is, are the Big Five
professíonal servíces firms all that attractive?"
Source: Law

firms

eye the

Bìg Fíve for møtíage, C Merritt, Austrolían Financial Review, 9 May

2001

A pri vate survey recently conducted for some A ustralian law firms among general counsel of

maJ or

financial I nstitutions and corporations indicated that:

a

only 27Yo of respondents would consider an accounting firm for legal work

a

on the other hand,

57%o

of respondents would consider using

a dual expertise

firm for

legalwork.

"Capital today is moving across borders ot lightning speed in order to pursue the most ottractive
investment opportunities. At the some time, deregulation has opened to competition sígnificant
parts of the US and European economies, including telecommunications, airlines, and elecníc
power. As o result, companies that might have excelled locally or regionally suddenlyfind
themselves competing against others with world-class expertíse. To compete
ffictively, they must
typically upgrade their skills, develop a distinctive basísfor competition, and aggressively reduce
costs.

Such globølizíng companìes íncreasíngly seek out law

lirms that can províde consístent
"multílocal" support ond íntegrated cross-border øssístancefor sígníficant gtobøl M&A ønd
cøpítal-marhets transactions, as well as antítrust and tax mstters, l/'e huve no reason to believe
that the trend towørd globalìzøtíon wíll stop at these practíce areas. Moreover, as {JS and gK
Iaw have come to govern the activitíes of the world's leadingfinancial institutíons and
corporotíons, first-rate law firms in the United States and the United Kingdom have gained o
distinct advantage in cross-border legal transactions. Recognizing this "Anglo-Saxon upper
hand," most top German law/îrms have either allied or merged wíth leading UK lawfirms during
the past two years." (emphosis added)

Source: Lawyers get down lo busìness, WM Becker, MF Herman, PA Samuelson and
The McKinsey Quarterly 2001 No.2
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"The two firms fie Clffird Chance and Ro gers & ï{ellsJ are betting that clients, porticular ly
financial institutions, want one -stop shopping þr Iegal advice around the world, and that the rtrm
wt il be able to tncrease the ü morket share by offering thot beþre competitors can.
Clients confirm that it's a good idea in principle. Michael Ross, deputy general counsel of
Citigroup in New York, cites a recent syndícated loan that posed legal issues in the (J.5., Mexico,
Spain, Holland, and the Cayman Islands. "Hoving onefirm able to operate in all those
jurisdictions is attractive," soys Ross, whose bank has used bothfrms.

Similarly, a Clffird Chonce/Rogers & Wells-like firm would have an edge wíth The Prudential
Insurance Company of Americafor international "real estate merchant banking" and private
equity work, says its general counsel, John Liftin, aformer Rogers & llells partner, even though
Rogers & Lltells hasn't done much workfor the company.
Having depth in both English and American law under one roof would be an advantage in many
deals where it isn't clear at the beginning which law will be most advantageous, says Ilillíam
McDavid, general counsel of Chase Mqnhattan Corporation, another mutual client. If you start
with English lawyers, they'll lean toward English law, he complains, whíle an Americanfirm has
a stake in using New York law."
Source: The New lVorld Order, JE Morris, The American Lawyer, I Aug 1999

Everyone agrees that the volume of cross-border deals will grow, and that big corporate clients
need cross-border legal expertise. But there ís no agreement on how jirms can
províde this. At one extreme is Clffird Chance, which isfirmly committed to a "one-stop shop"
model of a global lawfirm with offices in mony countríes around the world, able to practíse local
as well as Americqn and English law, and capable of handling q wide variety of legol workfor
big companies and financial înstitutions. "The clients are demanding it," claims Mr Clorke. He
says that the sheer complexity of international transactions means that only o single, unified law
firm can deliver a "seamless" global service, and adds that worldfirms will also be able to
atfract the best new young lawyers. (emphasis added)

will increasingly

Most New Yorkfirms scoff at these arguments. For example, Cravqth, Swaine & Moore, one of
the most profitable firms ín the íJnited States, has small ffices in London ond Hong Kong bul no
branches in America-and no plan to open any new offices. It is convinced that this will not
hamper its ability to win work on the biggest tronsactions. Last month it was lead counsel to Time
l|'arner, a long-established client, on its merger with AOL.

Bob Joffe, Crøvath's presídíng partner, maìntoíns that the most demandíng ønd lucrøtive
ínlernotíonal assígnments wíll ølways go to firms wíth the híghest-qualíty lawyers, not those
wíth the most lawyers ín the most pløces. If a client needs a lawyer in another country, Crqvoth
uses the traditional method of sharing the work with a localfirm. "Il'e'll gofind the best person
we can and we'll tell the clíent that's what we've done," he explaíns. "We think that's belter than
telling the client thot we're using our portner in Berlin because he just happens to be idle." Big
companíes are sophisticated consumers of legal services. They do not need a "one-stop shop",
insists Mr Joffe. (emphasis added)
This also happens to be the attitude of Slaughter & May, London's most profitable
firm and the
only one of the top Londonfirms not seeking merger partners in Europe or New Yõrk. Slaughter
andCravathdescríbethemselvesas "bestfriends",referuingworktoeachotherwhenrrrãrrory.

Infact, most New Yorkfirms have not been as emphatic as Cravath. Many, such as Shearman &
Sterling; Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meogher & Flom; Sullivan & Cromwell; Cleary, Gottlíeb, Steen &
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Hamilton; Davis Polk & Wardwell; and Wite & Case, hwe expanded abroad in recent years.
But nearly all have done so more warily than the Londonfirms. And all except llhite & Case
share a strong distaste for the idea of merging with another bigfirm. They view it as enormously
rislqt and a threat to the quality of their service. "We train our own talent," soys Cravath's Mr
Joffe. " h even disturbs me that our firm is spread over I 2 floors here in o single buitding. I would
prefer to be able to see all my partners every day." The head of anotherfirm agrees: "There are
resl díseconomíes of scale in this busìness. Vlle're not makíng widgets." (emphasis added)
...most law firms still do most of their business within their own domestic market. But þr the
biggest and richest lawfirms the growth of world capital morkets, and the globalisation in most
other industries, means thot advísing on cross-border deals is becoming the fastest-growing and
most lucrative aspect of their busíness. Being big at home is no longer good enough.

If global law giants are ever to emerge, they are likely to grow out of the topiier New York and
Londonfirms. These ore the firms that already advise the world's biggest companies and banks.
They cream off the best business in two of the world's three biggest capital markets, which
generate the most lucrative legal work. They work in English, the language of international
business. More significantly, for historícal reasons and becouse companíes everywhere want to
tap the London and New York capitol markets, a growing proportion of international business is
conducted under English or American law, even when the firms involved are continental

European or Asian.

But there are also big differences between the New York and Londonfirms. New Yorkfirms are in
the world's biggest legal market, which has been boomíng in recent years, ond they hove close
tíes to the three lorgest investment banlcs-Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs and Merrill Lynch.
This gives them a prime advantage in winning an advisory role in big deals, even when they do
not employ many, or sometimes any, lawyers locally. Londonfirms, by contrast, have afar
smaller domestic market and looser ties to the investment banks-and thus feel o greater need to
expand abroad.
Source: The Bøttle of the Atlantíc, The Economist, 24 Feb, 2000
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Proposition 2.4
How much does size matter?

Very important

3.4o/o

Of minimal importance

33,3o/o

Other comments

We choose lawyers, not firms

LO.3o/o

firms--more efficient

3.4o/o

Smaller firms--less conflict of interest

L.to/o

Sma ller

Source: Corporate Legal Tímes Survey of Chíef Litígstors, Dec 2000

"Growth is an imperotive for professional services firms. Bíg is beautiful when it means providing
such things os career opportunities for good lawyers (who woul d otherwise have to wait for
partners to retire or die), leverage to sustain profitabtlity and the critical mass necessary to gain
access to certain types of work or make fficient use of afirm's resources and infrastructure.
However, insurers report that big is not always beautiful especially when growth occurs by
merger and princìpals sre distracted by merger negotiations and implementation or when growth
occlffs so rapidly that it outstrips the ínfrastructure and resources required to manage and deliver
services effectively. In these circumstances the risk of a claim is said to increase."
Source: Rísk manøgement: bewsre world-wíde risk trends, R North, (I eeg) s6 (10) LSJ 46
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Proposition 2.5

Brand name v's personal relationships
,IN

e ssence, alI the top law firms, including Clffird Chance, the most outspoken champíon of
globalisation, are US ing the same argument agoinst the ambitions of the acco unting
firms that the
New Yorkfirms use agoinst those of Clffird Chonce and other London firms that market
segmentøtion is the key to legol services, because quality and reputation mqtter more than size or
geogrophical reach. Being global will be less crucial than beíng best, even in the competitionfor
international bus ine s s.

... the accountingfirms are already strugglíng to hold together their global, multi-discíplinary
partnerships. A dispute between the auditing and consulting partners of Andersen llorldwide has
been in arbitrationfor more than two years and could eventually lead to a complete divorce.
PricewaterhouseCoopers is currently considering a reorganisatíon that would split the
frm ínto
three separate units.
Globalisation may not be the most competitive modelfor such a demanding and specialised
service os legal advice. Big companies do not want a cross-border deal, especially a large one, to
unravel because of an unanticipated legal snag. When biltions are at stake, nobody is sickedfor
hiring the best lawyers. Even the sometimes inflated bills of the topfirms are a smtallfractioi of
the cost of such deals, andfar less thon the investment bankers'fees. For these reasons, the
world's biggest companies have traditionally played safe and reachedþr one of the top New york
or Londonfirms.
That is why these firms have long dominated the most lucrative end of the tegat marketplace in a
way only recently achieved by the world's three biggest investment banks. But, unlike ihe
investment banks, they do not need to raise lorge amounts of capital to stay in business, and so do
not need to grow beyond a certain size to maintain their position. Moreover, it is harder to hold
together a law firm thon an investment bank, whose employees cannot easily walk out qnd
establish o rivolfirm. That makes extensíve globat networks riskier to build and more dfficult to
manage.

Londonfirms such os CIffird Chance are gambling that they can overcome these dfficulties and
strike it rich by offiring a variety of legat services acloss the globe to the world's biggest
companies. But most New Yorkfirms are gambling on the opposite proposition: that excelling in a
few key areas of the law will continue to win them work on the biggest and most lucrative deãls,
even if more world-straddling lawfirms do emerge. "You might be willing to settlefor secondbest when hiring a podiatrist," seys cravath's Mr Joffe, "but not when yõu need a brain
surgeon.

"

Source: The Battle of the Atlanlíc, The Economist, 24 Feb, 2000

...Neil Francis, legal director of UK-based house builder Persimmon, said: "If we were going
abroad we would make the decision about experts at that time. We deal wíth lawyers rather than
with companies."
Source: In'house lawyers reject globalísm as too costly, The Lawyer (UK)
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Proposition 2.6
Cost as a factor
"Globalisotion of lawfirms merely pushes up costs and offers no guarantee of quality, o straw
poll of in-house lawyers has concluded.

At

The Lawyer's in-house forum the 70 counsel present were aslæd rf theyfavoured mass
expansion and only one soíd yes. (emphasis added)

The thumbs-down may indicatefuture snubs to many of the City's largest lawfirms, which have
already publicly committed themselves to globalisation.

But while some conference delegates argue that it shunts up costs and ffirs no guarantee of
quality, others say globalisotion is inevitable and a reflection of the way clients have expanded
theír business.
Sally Shorthose, head of legal ot Novartis, sitting on the forum panel, said: "Law firms are just
following their clients in going global. Everyone has to keep up."
But she added: "Fees ore high wíth globolfirms snd we are
keep expenses down." (emphasis added)

all under enormous pressure to

Aileen Leventon, panel member and PricewaterhouseCoopers partner, says: "The philosophy
behind a globol lawfirm is that there's a narrow sliver of work that requires a multi-jurisãictíonal
presence. Some work is highly specialised, while other work will be routine. The most
ffictive
firm to complete all these transactions could be a global one.,,
From the audience, Stephen Ll'alsh, Britísh Airwoys' head of legol, voiced his concerns: ,'Ifeel
concerned that as a result ofglobalisation ourfreedom ofchoice is restricted and I do not see any
great benefit here for BA."
He added that there was an opportunityfor míddte-tierfirms to distinguish themselvesfrom the
global gionts ond win outsourced work.

Louise Woodhead, a partner at Wrogge & Co, said: "It's enough of a challenge for one
ffice to
grow wíthout the risk of dropping standards and diluting investment in things like IT. A gto\at
structure puts up overheads ond prices."

Neil Francis, legal director of UK-based house builder Persimmon, said: ttlf we were going
abroød we would moke the decisíon øbout experts at that tíme, lYe deat wíth lawyers røther
than with compønies." (emphasis added)
But head of legal at bank Coutts & Co, Chalmers Caw, said: "Globalisedfirms are a source
comþrt to people who don't have the relevont lonwledge offirms in other:jurisdictions.t,
Source: In-house lawyers reject globolísm as too costly, The Lawyer (UK)
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Proposition 2.7
Australasian firms exporting legal services

Much has been wrítten obout the Law Council's role in developing and shopíng the national legal
profession. In a rapidly shrinking world, where globalforces - economic, political and social
now impact dramatically on our domestic polícies andway of life, the role that the Law Council
has carved out for itself ot an international level also demands recognition.
Some 5 years ago, the Law Council began to frame and develop on international strategt which
calledþr closer engagement wíth overseas legal professional bodies, with o primaryfocus on

Asia...
Global economic forces have provided another element to the Law Council's international
stralegl. Legal practice, and particularly the provísion ofbusiness law services, has been
dramatically and irrevocably changed by reason of the rapid globalisation of business, the
internqtional capital market, the ease of international nqvel and the increasing sophistication of
technologt and telecommunications. No government and no national legal profession can ignoie
these forces. It is símply not practícal for governments or legal professíonøl bodíes to ígnõre the
effects of globalísøtíon snd to seek to buítd protectíve walls around theír nutíonal juríidíctions
snd theìr natíonøl professíons. (emphasis added)
One of the key strategies recognised in the Law Council's Business Planfor 2000/2001 is to
facilitate transnational legal practice. There are both domestic and ínternational aspects of this
strotegt. On the domesticfront, the Law Council has played an important role in the preparation
and ímplementation of the Model Practice of Foreign Low Bill whichfacititates the praittce of
foreign law in Australia by overseos lawyers. I have had productive discussions wíth the Hon Joe
Hockey MP, the Federal Ministerfor Financial Services and Regulation, who recognises that the
Australia-wide implementation of the Model Bill would be a positive step towards the
achievement of the Federal Government's strategíc policy of establishing Australia as a centre
for

global financíal service

s.

The international aspect of the Law Council's strategt is to promote the export of Ausnalian legal
services by advocating the removal of restrictions on Australian lawyers practisíng in overseai
jurisdictions, particulorly in Asia. The Law Council works closely with the Internãtional Legal
Services Advisory council (ILSAC) on these issues. [outhor's note: see belowJ
The export of legal services is now a significant component in the export of professional and
technical servicesfrom Australia. It is the second highest export in thís
after engíneering
"øtegory
services. In terms of the balance of trade, the surplus on legal services exports
is the highest of all
c at e gor ie s of profe s s i onal and te c hni c al serv i c e s.

Underpinning the Law Council's efforts for greater market access for Australian lawyers in Asia,
has been the introduction of a systematic program to strengthen the Law Council's institutional
Iinkages with legal professional associations, oversees law admission bodies and regulatory
bodies. The Law Council has now signed Memoranda of fJnderstanding offriendshþ and óooperation with I0 professional associations in North East and South East Asia.

Law Council has taken the view that agreement on the liberalisation of market access
requírements in Asian countries will not be achieved without measured steps to build up mutual
The
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trust and the þrmal strengtheníng of ties between the Law Council and these Asian legal
professional bodies.

Ilhile this is necessarily a long term strategt, it is pleasing to see positive results from all the
hard work that the profession and the federal government have put into this goal. For exomple,
þllowing the Australian Legal Services Mission to China in July 1999, led by the Commonieolth
Attorney-General and in which the Low Council was strongly represented, the Chinese
Government granted two further licences to Australian law firms to practice þreign law in China.
The Attorney-General saíd that the granting of these licences was o direct result of the hígh level
representations mqde to the Chinese authoritíes during the mission.
There have olso been some interesting developments ín Síngapore which are reported on in detail
in this newsletter. The Singapore Attorney-General recently announced that an Austrolian lqw
firm has been awarded oþrmal law alliance licence with a Singapore løwfirm. This is good
news. It is one step forward in terms of greater access by Australian law
firms to the legal
servíces market in Singapore.
The Law Council is disappointed, though, that no Australian law
firm has yet been granted a joint
venture law licence which would permit integrated practice of Singapore andþreign law. A
number of these joint venture law licences have recently been issued to English and American law

firms.
The Law Council wants suitably qualified Australian lawfirms to be given the opportunity to
practise in Singapore under similar arrangements.

Source: Law Council of Australia, Presídent,s Message by Dr Gordon Hughes October 2000

The International Legol Services Advisory Council (ILSAC) ís a part-time advisory Co uncil which
provides a consultative þrum þr private and public sector interests on issues relevant to
international le gal service s.

Míssíon and Objectíves - 2000 to 2003
To improve the international perþrmance of Australia's legal and related services, partícularly in
such areas as internotional trade involving these services and the globalisation of lègal proctice,
ínternational legal cooperatíon, ínternational legal education and noining and internqtional
commercial dispute resolution, by
a

supporting the development of Australia's legal and related seryices of international
relevance or potential, including the development of a strategic vision which reflects the
longer term collaborotive, commercial and other opportunities available to Australia qnd
the important linkages between sectoral qctivities;

a

helping to ensure that government policies affecting legal and related services and their
development and international performance are well informed and appropriately
coordinated; ond

'

promoting andfacilitating the efficient collection, analysis and dissemination
inþrmation bearing on the sector's international perþrmance.

of

ILSAC was established by the Federal Government as a Committee in June 1990
for a three year
term. It was re-constituted as a Council in 1993, 1996 qnd again in 2000for afurther term which
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will conclude on 3l December 2003. The Council has been chaired by
þrmer Chief Justice of New South Wales, since its inception.
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Sir Laurence Street, a

The Council's seventeen members are drawnfrom private legal practice in Australía, commercial
dispute resolution centres, legal educatíon institutions and legal professional bodies. ILSAC's
membership also includes nomínated representatives from relevant government departments and
agencies.

Source: Austrølíøn Legal Servíces Export Development Strategt Outlìne 1999 to 2002
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ANNEXURE 9
Lessons: The USÆuropean perspective

Although the precise evolution of the legal industry is impossible to predict, we believe thqt some
winning strategies can already be identified.
Two classes of shaper are likely to emerge as winners: the global megafirms and the neweconomy firms. The first class of shoper will have upward of 2,000 attorneys ond
Qike Skadden,
Arps) a broad but coherent set of practices and locales permitting it to commond a significant

premium by helping large clients with their most lucrative legal iss.ues, such as cross-piactice and
cross-border support in the M&A and capital-markets orenas. To play thís role, the megafirms
will invest considerable sums in their IT and knowledge-monqgement infrastructure. In most
cases, they wíll also have to íncrease their resources by making significant acquisitíons or
mergers in a number of countries relatively soon. The winners witt thereþre have to be skilled at
negotiating and structuring deals and at integrating ond governing a large, diverse, and highly
dispersed group of attorneys.
And new-economyfirms such as l|lilson Sonsini and Cooley Godward, though they haven't
achieved the profitability or scale of Skadden, Arps, have already reshaped the legal landscape
and are likely to go on increasing their earnings significantly. With
ffices in Siliõon Valley,-these
firms saw the opportunity in their bacþard and developed distinctive expertise to serve the hightech industry and emerging growth companies. They also operate undei a new economic modelequity in lieu of some fees-that permits them to attroct high+ech clients around the world and to
"follow start-up actívity to new locales, including Austin, Texøs; Denver, Colorado; McLean,
Virginia ; and Seattle, lV'oshington.

Elite Wall Streetfirms, such as Wachtell, Cravoth, and relatively smallfrms thatfocus on
practices such as intellectual property and litigation, will continue to benefit
from winning
specialist strategies. These firms will build ever-greater depth and breadth of expertise oid gtobol
reach to capture the highest-value work in their naruow set of practices. They r¡lt hor" to g/o,
organically and, in some cases, seek mergers with or acquisitions offirms that have compattbte
practíce portfolios and cultures.
Among the full-service integrators, there will tikely be two classes of winner: (JS "aggregators',
and multidisciplinaryfirms. A half dozen IJS aggregators will consolidate moderateþ profitable
Iocal and regional firms to achíeve greater depth and breadth of expertise tn htgh-value
iractíces,
as well os greater geographic presence, while also taking aggressiie steps to improve
proftobllity. The resultingfirms will høve upward of 1,500 attorneys,
focusing prímarily on the
US market. These US aggregators wíll need to orm themselves wíth the managerial skiít of
the
global megafirms, though in most cases they will lock the latter's internatiorâl pr"r"n"r,
profitability, depth of expertise, and ability to dominate the most lucrative prartí", ornor. To be
successful in the long ru1t, the US aggregators will have to shed their undõrperforming portners
and practices quickly while they reþcus and retool other practices and rotí ui¡ormerty
independent firms into new, larger entities.

Multldisciplinaryfirms will offer their clients coordinated gtobal access to standard occounting
and legal servìces. But with the notable exceptíon of tar wõrk, these
firms will tend to þcus on
less profitable practice and client segments than will the global me[afirms.
In addition to choosing ond executing a winning strategt, all lawfirms should make a handful
of
"no-regrets" moves to improve their competitiveness and thus their
ability to recruit and retain
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talented ottorneys ond to attract desiroble merger partners. Chief among these moves are
improving profits per pertner, increasing the depth and breadth of expertise ín strong practices,
ond developing a more corporøte governance structure that facilitates faster and bettòr decision
making and execution. Whíle such actions, which include siedding unilerperþrming practices
ond portners, will be hardfor mostfirms, thís course is surely more desirable than the
alternative: Ieaving their fate in the honds of others.
Source: Lawyers get down to business, WM Becker, MF Herman, PA Samuelson and
The McKinsey Quarterly 2001 No.2
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APPENDIX A
Quotes from in-house lawyers of major US-based multinationals

ON CIIOOSING FIRMS: "Cost is always on issue, but quality is our No. I concern...lle want
to límít the number of frms we deal with because we want to have a strong relationship with
lawyers who understand us. AIso, our business tends to be complex, and we really do need the
expertise of o major nationol law firm in most cqses. For example, as o second firm in the equities
area, we use Cahill Gordon & Reindel" in New York. With outside counsel, "we have, as a
policy, an up-front discussíon on how a matter should be stoffed and an estimate offees...l(e don't
'n)ant to pay to train junior lawyers. We hqve limits on disbursements, but the real sattíngs is in
thinking through up front how a mstter is going to be staffed; there is tremendous pressure .from
the business side on this." Rachel F. Robbins, General Counsel, J.P. Morgan & Co. Inc.

ON PRIMARY OUTSIDE COUNSEL: "We don't really have ony. We pick lawyers, not low
firms. In-house litigators handle øll major litigation, with outsíde lawyers added to level the
geographical playing field. I'm a firm belíever in [havingJ a local presence." Robert E.
McCarthy, Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary, Time Inc.

ON PRIMARY OUTSIDE COUNSEL: For intellectual property work, "we use four firms on a
regular basis, and, except for one, have used them þr years and years... We are on the lookout for
firms whose cost structure is advantageous. lle don't feel constrained to use firms in New York or
Boston, so a firm with North Carolina billíng rates has an advantage, but it is a secondary
consideration to what a firm can bring to the table in terms of expertise. We try to seek out
smoller boutique firms. It means we are not poyingfor the same overheqd and we are one of theír
biggest clients. And another foctor [in choosing a firmJ is their willingness to partner up with us
in creatíve bílling atangemenls." Barry Nagler, Vice President and General Counsel, Reebok
fnternational Ltd.

ON OUTSID E COUNSEL: "I'm trying to get

away from the expensive big city
firms...We've mqde a concerted ffirt to place work with regionol and localfirms because
they are less expensive and will often do just os good a job as the big, marquee firms....
Lawyers are fungible. You canfind lots of people, ,f you are willing to look, who ean do
an excellent iob...For most of what we send outside there ís a wide range of choices." ON
PRICING: "Managers like me who ore under the gun have to break away from firms
we've had relationships with over the years...There is no confusion ... that if you want
Kodak's legal business, you have to be price-competitive. The element of competitíon has
driven down our average costs. I view laryers to be vendors like other vendors. If we're
going to buy a hundred tons of hardwood or pulp, instead of a ton, we expect to get a
break, a volume discount. I view the purchase of legal servíces pretty much the same
woy." Gary P. Van Graafeiland, Senior Vice President and General Counsel,
Eastman Kodak Co.
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ON CHANGING COUNSELI "One of the things I have decided to do is evaluate who we are
using....I think that a lot of times when a compony--as is the case with ours--has used the same
counsel for 25 years, the reasons for hwíng a particular law firm may no longer be valid....We
are also going into new areas of the world, and I wqnt to...make sure that we have the best
representation...rather than just calling up afirm that we have a contact with in the ÍJnited States
and saying, 'Who's your guy in Singapore?' Ms. Henry recently retained Freshfìelds because "it
has the reputation of being more like an American firm, as does Slaughter & May, and I've been
very pleased and comfortable with the people I've worked with." ON CHOOSING FIRMS:
"When you are hiring lawyers, you want to get the most bangfor your buck: You don't want to
hire the equivalent of a Bentley when all you need is a Toyota....Secondly, I always try to hire
people who I believe are smarter than I am. And thírdly, in every kind of intense project--and
most of the things we use outside counsel for are very important to us ond will probably involve
several períods of working intensively together-the personal chemistry is very important. I
always felt that as an outside counsel you did your best þr everybody, but there were some clients
you liked working with and you knew in your heort of hearts that perhaps they got a little bit
better work product than others did." Nancy L. Henry, Senior Vice President and Chief Legal
Counselo The Dun & Bradstreet Corp.

ON CHOOSING CO UNSEL: The company in the past used more firms, but "we have reduced
the number of outside counsel because it is more cost-effective to utilíze partnering concepts with
fewer firms [and this wayJ qvoid re-ueating the wheel...We find that with fewer firms we qre
better able to cultivate afocused understanding of our business and the associated legal issues."
For international work, the company relies on firms "in various locations, depending upon the
strength of the firm." Ellis McCracken, Vice President and General Counsel, Anheuser-Busch
Companiesr lnc.

ON CHOOSING COUNSEL: '? am not omong those who responds terribly well to marketing
efforts...We choose outside counsel very carefully on the basis of who we think is best suited to the

particular matter. And that is wIry I'm always leery of the notion of regular outside counsel...I
look þr people with the right expertise.,.who I believe, based on experience or reputatíon, can
work effectívely with our lowyers in-house. We work generally on a team system ín which
responsibilities are divided." Ellen Kaden, Executive Vice President, General Counsel and
Secretary, CBS Inc.
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APPEIYDIX B

Source: Pricewaterhouse Coopers survey of General Counsel Juty 2000 (uSA)

Part

I

ln each practice area, how do you anticipate the use of outside counsel will change in the next
three years?
(1) Will bring more work inside (insource)
(2) Wiil send more work to outside counsel
(3) Wiil stay the same
(4) W¡ll increase use of contract lawyers and paralegals

1-)-1

8.1%

Antitrust

8.1%

8%

14.8%

Contracts exclude

overnment contracts

0.70/

79.1%

16

General
lntellectual

1

76.9%

exclude all

13.9%
20.1o/o 9,4o/o

Realestate

8.0%

Securities/finance

16.30/0 8
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Part2:
lndicate the importance of each criterion
for selecting outside counsel.

ffi

rffiffi

ffi

EEIEE.E

65.1

Preferred su

h.

wiili

st hire

23.3To

to take

Perceived quali
L lnternal

56.2o/o

of se

5.9%

itics of the

n. Perception
leve

organization and use
ramid structure

37.3o/o

11.2%

44.1Yo

44.70/o

45.8%

law firm

5.2%

unication skills of

76.5%

v. Company trusts the firm

84.3%
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APPENDIX C
Recommended reading
This topic has generated an enormous amount of literature. The environment is changing so
quickly that material can quickly be rendered out of date. The author has found the following
references useful (set out in reverse chronological order):

Lawyers get down to business, WM Becker, MF Herman, PA Samuelson and AP Webb, The
McKinsey Quarterly 2001, No.2

Law firms eye the Big Five for marriageo C Merritt, Australian Financial Review, 9 May 2001
Big ones all hitched, except Deloitte, M Byrne, Australian Financial Review, 9 May 2001
Globalisation and convergence: challenges for commercial lawyers, Simon McArley
Are you paying too much for your lawyers? o chow and R Law, Asiamoney, May 2001
Mission: Merger, KM Hildebrandt, Legal Times, 27 March}}}l
Strategic growth of law firms, BS Levin, Legal Times,26 March 2001

What's hot, what's not - The corporate counsel report, Lawyers'Weekly (Aust), 9 March 2001
Do global banks need global law firms? Chambers Commercial Law, March 2001
Unrequited love, The Economist, 22 Feb 2001.

What makes General Counsels mad: unresponsiveness,

J

Nielsen, The Legal Intelligencer, l2

Feb 2001

Who's going global? A Frankel, The American Lawyer,

8

Nov 2000

Survey of Chief Legal Officers Oct 2000, American Corporate Counsel Association

It's time for Australia to go global, The Lawyer (UK),

29 May 2000

More one-stop problems, The Lawyer (UK), 22May 2000
Kangaroo courting, The Lawyer (UK),

1

May 2000

Cheap and easy global practices do not exist, The Lawyer (UK), I May 2000
The New Australian Rules, The Lawyer (UK), I May 2000
The view from Australia, The Lawyer (UK),24 April2000
The Battle of the Atlantic, The Economist,24 Feb,2000

In house lawyers reject globalism

as too costly, The Lawyer

(uK), 3l

Jan 2000

Globalisation results in self-destruction, The Lawyer (uK), 17 Jan2000
Watch out world, JE Morris, The American Lawyer, 6 Jan 2000
Globalisation and democracy, John Raulston Saul, 1999
The New World Order, JE Morris, The American Lawyer, I Aug 1999

Getting to Global, LL Bryan and JN Fraser, The McKinsey euarterly 1999, No.4
Facing up to change, J Gray, P King & R Woellner, (1998) 36 (2) LSJ 44

Risk management: beware world-wide risk trends, R North, (199s) 36 (10) LSJ 46
Teamwork across time and space, R Benson-Armer and TY Hsieh, The McKinsey
euarterly
1997, No.4

New work habits for a radically changing world, price pritchett
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